AIRPORT UPDATE - Special Issue Mar 16, 2016

The Glynn County Airport Commission and its subsidiaries are now offering a special fare on Delta flights between Brunswick Golden Isles Airport and Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport on selected dates for just $166.20 round trip.

This special offer is available on Delta flights between March 29 through October 29, 2016, for most weeks from Wednesdays and Saturdays including ALL taxes/fees.*

Fares, fees, rules, and offers are subject to change without notice. Other restrictions may apply. Miscellaneous:

Contact a Delta agent or visit delta.com for additional details.

*Terms and Conditions:

To make your own, just switch the toggle to manual. We'll put together a plain-text version for you.

Follow Us On:

Delta.com

delta.com

To find your fare, include three days prior to and after your selected dates, with the lowest fares noted. To see a wider range of dates, select the 5-week outlook under "Calendar View." When you click "Book A Trip," you'll see extended combinations of dates and prices that you can choose from. Consider selecting the "Flexible Days" option to see all possible dates and prices.

Now that's easy going! To see more dates and prices, consider selecting the "Flexible Days" option. This special offer is available on flights to and from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport and Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport.

Fares shown available at delta.com and select automatic and book your flight—at the best prices available! Scheduled flights. It's easy to make a selection on an itinerary, the site takes you to that day's outlook under "Calendar View." When you click "Book A Trip," you'll see extended combinations of dates and prices that you can choose from. Consider selecting the "Flexible Days" option to see all possible dates and prices.
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